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SHORT STORIES.
ISumor and Philosophy

By DUNCAN M. SMITH r
A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.

Itching, blind, bleedjng or protrudins
p Its Drusajit refund money if PAZO-OINTMEN- T

fails to cure any case no mat-
ter of how long standing i'i 6 or 14 days.
First apphcuion gives ease and rest 50c.
If your druggist hasn't it send 50c in stamps
and it wl 1 be forwarded post paid by Paris
Medicine Co., St Louis, Mo.

What
PERT PARAGRAPHS.

The Savannah crusade against sug-
gestive pictures in low groggeries has
been beaten in Atlanta. In that city
a war has been started asrainst "high

The Longfellow centennial will be
celebrated on Feb 27 by the Cam-
bridge Historical society YV. D. How-ell- s

will make the chief address.
Ten per cent of Colorado's popula-

tion, it has been estimated, is depend-
ent upon wages earned by employees
of the Colorado Fuel and Irou com-
pany.

In these days of Increasing use of
concrete for building purposes It is re-
called that the Pantheon, in Rome,
about 2.000 years old. is covered by a
!on.e over 142 feet in diameter which
is cast in concrete in one solid mass

The village of Stowe. Vt.. has voted
to adopt the curfew law to apply to
all pupils in the public schools without
regard to their age. The curfew will
ring every evening in the week at 7:30

Sometimes capturing a thing is
child's play compared to letting it go.

When some men start the furnace fire
cheerfully it is evidence that they are
trying to square themselves.

An amateur poultry raiser is as long
on figures as he is short on eggs.

art in bill board advertising, andpos
ters advertising corsets, pills, pink pa

The City of Munich.
Slualth is one of the most beautiful

cities in Europe, with broad streets,
frequent fountains, many stately stat-
ues, numerous open squares, large
wooded parks, a swift river flowing
directly through the center f the
residence section, galleries that contain
several of th finest recollections of
pictures and sculptu- - in the world, li-

braries, academies of design, schools
of science, a magnificent opera house,
a theater that was eiveted exclusively
for the production of Wagner s operas,
and various other attractions which dc
not disturb the classic mosphere,
but appeal to the artist, Tie student
and whoever seeks for beauty and for
rest. No city of equal size has so many
noble monuments and public buildings,
while probably a larger number of
the population of Munich is engaged
in study and artistic and scientific pur-
suits than may be found in any othei
city. The Royal library is one of the
greatest in existence, probably second
only to ihe British museum. William
E. Curtis in Chicago Record-Heral- d.
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WP Oil
'ffM Heaterjamas and the like are to be rigorous-l- v

censored by the custodians of the
public morels.

Sells More of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy than of, all Others Put

Together. With a Perfection Oil Heater vou can heat a cold

You can't help
admiring some
men who have
nerve enough to
show how much
they are stuck on
themselves.

The good die
young, and the
rich die hard.

Mr. Thos. George, a merchant at Mt. El bed-roo- m, make a sick-roo- m more comfortable, warm agin. Ontario, savs: "I e had ths local
agency for Chamberlain's Cough Remedy wchilly hallway, heat water quickly, and do many things

better than can be done with any other stove no matter
what fuel it burns. The superiority of the

ver since It was introduced into Canada

except Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Owing to a blunder by a selectman

there can be no jury trials on the civil
side of the New Haven city court until
January next, and then not until spe-
cial legislation is enacted to remedy
the blunder. The blunder was in mak-
ing up a list of jurors illegally.

md I sell as much of it as I do of all other
liies I have on my shelves put together. Of
the many dozens sold under guarantee, I
have not had one b ttle returned, lean Movins on tlie Installment Planersinallv recommend this medicine as PERFECTION

Oil Heaterhave us -- d it myself and given it to my chil- -

MODES OF THE MOMENT.
' re a and alwivs w'th thi best results."
For sale by J. G 'aM.

i (Equipped with Smokeless Device)
lies in the fact that it generates intense heat without smokeor smell. The oil fount and the wick carrier are made of brass

The returns from Tuesday's electionFor steady wear there is nothing like
a cheviot double breasted suit, semi-fitting- ,

with hip length coat.
show that many a candidate made a

"An expressman who called at a
Ninety-secon- d street boarding house'
for two trunks was asked by the land- -

lady where they were going.
"I don't kuow," he said. "You see,

do only half the hauling. I will take j

the things to our office, and somebody
else will take them the rest of the way.
The boss at the desk will know the ad- -

dress. The moving is done on the in- -

stallment plan to keep you folks here
from finding out where the other peo

noise like something hittiiur the ceiling,
throughout, which insures durability. Gives great heat at smallcost. Fount has oil indicator and handle. Heater is light andportable. Absolutely safe and simple wick cannot be turnedtoo high or too low. Operated as easily as a lamp. All parts
easily cleaned. Two finishes nickel and japan. Every heater
warranted. If not at your dealer's write nearest agency fordescriptive circular.

Skirts are almost invariably
med, while coats and jackets Croup.

A reliable m-dic- ine and one that should

While some people are cheering a
man on his upward course, there is
generally a bunch lying low, waiting
their turn to laugh.

Having your own way is easy if you
get the right people to indorse it.

There is only one thing easier than
telling how a thing ought to be done
and that is failing to make good when
you try to do it yourself.

Seine people lie by instinct, some by
farce of habit and some by the hour at
so much per. The latter is to be rec-ouii- ii

ended when viewed commercially,
tut either of the former from an ar-
tistic standpoint.

Th.6 can be used in any roomi ways be kept in tha house for immediate
use is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It I&$b Lamp ana is me Desi an-rou- na

house lamp made. Gives
a clear, steady light. Is

vni prevent the attacx it given as soon as
i he child becomes hoarse or even after the 2?c'oupy cough appears. For sale by J. G
H .11.

the safest lamp you canbuy. Brass throughout and ilickel plated. Equipped withthe latest improved burner. Handsome simple satisfactory.Every lamp warranted. Write to nearest agency if you cannotget it from your dealer.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

pie went. They were afraid to trust
me with the number for fear you might
worm it out of me, so they told it to
nobody but the manager. Lots of peo-
ple who move often make the trip in
sections like that. Half the time when
I take a trunk away from a boarding

A case came up in .New xork to
prevent the trustees of the Xew York
Life Insurance Company from spend
inir the policyholders' money to secure

more complicated in detail with every
new design.

Everywhere in every material one
sees striped effects in silks, velvets,
tweeds, light voiles and chiffons. Ev-
erything runs to stripes or crossbar
patterns.

One sees a good many vests with the
short coats, made of velvet, braid, em-

broidery and lace. Some of them are
very elaborate, and they certainly add
a finish to a plain cloth or plaid cos-
tume.

Broadcloth trimming in folds, stitch-
ed straps and bands are used a great
deal on separate bodices of chiffon
cloth. Sometimes the cloth is cut out
in disks, circles and other designs and
appliqued upon the blouse material. In
colors to harmonize with the skirt these
are very beautiful and tasteful. New
York Post.

their own election.
house I don't know where it will wind
b?'- - iZlSV! orally there j A snake j feet lo wag kiHe( in'and the folks who leave ' c,,,i j2
don't want to be followed. Been a lit- - Cha1rlott1c' a- -

. was of a cop- -
A ear of Siood.

Clarence Black and Stephen Shep-pard- ,

colored, have been jailed at
Kinston, without bail, for criminal as-

sault upon Delia Clayton, a 15 year- -

tie trouble hero T imin," i, o,!,w. I1 ,1(-a-
u tulul 1S "uneven 10 naveThe year 19 3 will long be remembered

tentative! v. escaped from John Kobinson's Circus,
which was there a few davs airo.

in the home of 1 . rs. Tacket, of Alliance,
Kv.. as a year of bl iod: hich fl wed so co 4a little"Yes," sighed the landlady,

Xew York Sun.piously from Mr. Tacket's lungs that death old colored girl 01 N ance town up,
Lenoir county.

-- eemed vrrv near. He writes: "Severe
bleeding frorr the lungs ad a frightful

had brouh: me at dtat'.'s door when
I began taking Dr King's Ne v Discovery
ir consum tion. with the astonishing re

The Twin Destroyers.
Football will have to get busy, for

its chief rival in making the human
race look like high grade sausage the
automobile has been busy all summer
and has been making a showing that
will be hard to equal.

That is where football is handicap-pod- .
The season is so short for it that

It must work overtime unless it wants
to ccme in at the finish very much dis-
couraged and disgraced.

"What a tremendous disadvantage our
heroic forefathers labored under. When
they got a notion that the world was
in danger of overpopulation and want-
ed to do some skillful thinning they
were obliged to get out with a club or
a battleax and hack away.

"We have reduced the thing more to a
science. "With the base football season
for short but effective work and the
automobile for the long pull we have

In Time of Peace.
In the first month of the Russian-Tapa- n

war we had a striking example of the ne-
cessity for preparation and the early alyan
tage of those who, so to speak, "have shing-
led their roofs in dry w- - ather." The viitue
of preparation has made history and given
to us our greatest men. The individual as
well as the nation should be prepared foi
any emergency Are you prepared to suc-
cessfully co-nb- at the first cold you take ? A
co d can be cured much more quickly when
treated as soon as it has been contracted
and before it has become settled in th

sult that af:er takh g (jw bottle- - I was com-p'etel- y

restored and as time his proven
permanently cured." Guarantee 1 for sore
Lungs, Coughs and colds at Hamilton's
drusr stjre. Price 50 and 1.00 Trial bot-li- e

free.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

Wl.ere" Cit-er- o Took tlie Mud.
Marcus Tullius Cicero bathed in the

mud of Lake Aguan 2,000 years ago
in order to get rid of the gout. The
mud of the standing waters in the dis
trict west of Naples was famous from
early times for the relief of arthritis
The luxurious Uigh livers of the im-
perial days knew its efficacy and n?
doubt did their "cure" there in much

The best treatment for indigestion an 1

troubles oi t e stomach is to rest the stom-
ach. It can be rested bv starvation or by
the use of a good digestant which will di-
gest the food eaten, thus taking the work off
the stomach. At the proper timf. tempera-
ture a single teaspoonful of Kodol wiT
wholly digest 3,000 grains of food. It re-- i

eves the present annoyance puts the stom-
ach in shape to satisfactorily perform its

Vivian Prescott in "A Child of the
Regiment" is a new road attraction.

William A. Brady has found in "As
Ye Sow" a financial successor to his
' 'Way Down Last."
Eugene Presbrey is at work upon a

The trestle across the sound between
Morel lead City and Beaufort is now
complete and trains can cross.

(unctions. Good for indieesiion, sour sto--
me same rough and readv fashion as ' vsem hamberlam's Cough Remedy is mach, flatulence, cavitation of the heart
men- - mouern representative does now .ur ub cures 01 COK14 and it should and dyspepsia Kodol is made in strict
It is no doubt to the sulphur and i ITiIk . 1 V-- n

y lorinstant use- - Fo1 conformity with the National Pure Food &
Drug Law. Sold bv T. G Hall

i stage version of Gilbert Parker's novel,
j "The Right of Way."
j W. H. Crane and Ellis Jeffreys are

other deposits that the mud of the lit
tie lakes on the promontory of Cumae

the problem solved, although Fourth of
July does help out some.

owes its health giving properties, and ; rpt
as nature works much the same way! m5 SSSSSSSSli

Vour stomach ch-ir- and digests the food
you eat and if foil, or torpid, or out of or-
der, vour w iole system suffers from blood
poiso 1. Ho'.lister's Rocky Mountain Tea
keeos you well. '35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
J. G. Hall

Mt Vesuvius is still spouting mud.
The eruption of mud and slime is also
still in progress in Xew York, although
the election is over. .. -

sA Rival.

to appear this winter in a revival of
"She Stoops to Conquer."

Before the end of the season "A
Colonial Girl," in which Bertha Creigh-to- n

starred, will be revived.
Lillian Lanison, sister of Nance

now in that region as she did in the
time of the Caesars the effect upon
twentieth century gout is probably
much the same as when the great Tul-l- y

soaked his Inflamed joints in the
ooze of the rhlegraeaen fields. IS

Making Paint AViili Skim Milk.
Stir into a gallon of milk about three

Famous Strike Breakers.
The most fanous strike breakers in th;

land are Dr. King's Life Pills. When liver
and bowrl go on strike they quicklv settl ,
the troubl?, nd the purifyi-i- work goe
righ on. Best cure for constipation, head-
ache and dizzinese. 25cts at Hamikon's
drug store.

pounds of Portland cement and add

O Neil, has been engaged for the role
of Queen Yashti in "Mh'.pah."

Richard Bennett, now playing in
"The Hypocrites," is to be starred later
in the season in a new comedy by Au-
gustus Thomas.

La Bella Napoli, a new Italian thea-
ter for Providence, R. I., is expected
to be finished Dec. 1. It is estimated
that the Italian quarter of that city
has a population of 30,000.

sufficient Venetian red paint powder tc
impart a good color. Any other colored
paint powder may as Avell be used. ThS " Apr skim milk will hold the paint in suspen nsion, but the cement, being heavy, wil!

The voters in Xew York didn't ap-
pear to want to "stick to lioosevelt"
so much as they desired to stick it to
Hearst.

The burglar's trade is growing- bad.
This year is quite the worst.

To nearly every place he goes
The trusts have been there first.

sink to the bottom, so that it becomes
necessary to keep the mixture wel'

ENGLISH ETCHINGS.

Has Stood the Test 25 Years,
The old original Groves Tasteless Chill

Tonic. You kaow what you are taking. It
is iron and quinine in a tasteless form, No
cure no pay. 50c. UTn

stirred with a paddle. Mix only enougt
at a time for one day's use. Six hours
after painting this paint Avill be as Im-
movable and unaffected by water as a
month old paint. Cases are on record
of this sort of paint being in good con
dition after twenty years, and it has
preserved the wood admirably. The
addition of carbolic acid or some othe:
disinfectant makes it very suitable foi
dairy work, as it then has a cleansina
effect St. Louis Republic.

S..J..J... W WoMmAt Tampa. Fla., Albert J5.,Wrenn,
assistant Southern Express ap.ent, was
stabbed to death by H. AV. Day at the
Coast Line station.

The yearly number who use the
baths at Bath is over 120,000.

The British museum in London has
had as many as 954,551 visitors in one
year.

The last time that a British jury was
fined for rendering a verdict contrary
to the will of the court was in 1070.

In the time of Queen Elizabeth a
parliamentary rule enacted that a
speech on one side should always be
followed by a speech on the other.

The largest private picture gallery in
the world is that of the Duke of Port-lau- d.

It is 23G feet long and covers
fully a quarter of an acre of ground.

Eritish brewers used last year, be-
sides malt and corn, nearly 1,400,000
bushels of rice and maize and large
quantities of glucose; also 37,196
pounds of hop substitutes.

A Pleasure to Ee Lost.
Scene time ago it was reported that

Air. Rockefeller was lost. Although the
members of his family didn't exhibit
any special concern or put a want ad.
In the papers "Lost One multimillion-
aire; finder please return and receive
reward," yet several of the special cor-
respondents did not think they were not
doing their duty to society unless they
threw a couple of conniption fits.

The average man could think of noth-
ing more delightful than being lost
with Mr. Rockefeller's roll, and he
wouldn't take any particular pains to
report the case to the police until he
had made it look thinner than the
neighbors had seen it looking for some
time.

"When the man who is lost can buy
the first town that he comes to, so that
he may at once feel at home, the aver-
age man will not waste much sympathy
on him.

It to TheBringScared Botlt of Them,
"vThen Mr. .Justice Maule was on th

bench a bullying counsel was one day
browbeating an elderly female wit-
ness in a case before him. Having
badgered her into a state of uttei
speechlessness, the lawyer appealed tc
the judge to make her answer his ques-
tions. "Why do you not answer, mad ram DUSF
am?" asked the judge,
lord, he scares me so,'
trembling wornan. '"So
ma'am," said the judge.

'Because, my
' replied the
does he me.
Law Notes.

TYNER'S DYSPEPSIA REMEDY.
Many Have DyspeDsia Don't Know it.

Do you belch up wnd ? Taste your food
after eating? See specks before the eyes ?
Are you pale and haggard ? Does your
heart flatter? Are you dizzv ? Do you have
pains in side or bck? Risir.g or pimple-- .

on the skin ? Are you low spirited ? Is
thee a sour taste ? Breath bad ? Head-
ache ? Weak Kidnes ? Billiousness ? Con-
stipated ? Are you nervous ? If so jouhave
Ds;-ep;sia- , and it is a dangerous condition.
To cure take Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy.
It "s made lor jrst such troubles and symp-
toms Tyner's Dps;je sia Remedy removes
acids from the stomach, strengther s weak
stomachs and cures the worst Dyspepsia or
Indig-stio- n, Drugsji'-t- s or by express 5octs
a boitle. Money refunded if it fails to cure.
J, G. Hall, Oxford. N. C

t
December 14th will be Mel ver Day

in the public schools, it having been
decided as already stated, to make
Xorth Carolina Day Mclver Dav.
There will be a sonnet, a sketch, sev- -

ODD ENGLISH RENTALS.

And I Will Give You
DeWITTS

WITCH HAZEL

The manor of Addington's rental Is a
pair of gilt spurs, a pair of tongs, a
snowball on midsummer day and a
rose at Christmas.

The rental of the manor of Coper-lan- d

is the holding of the king's head,
if needful, as oiten as he crosses the
sea between Dover and Whitsaud.

The rental of the manor or Aylesbury
is three eels in winter and three green

MEWEMUM1E!

Longing.
My soul today
Is far away,
Eut not 011 the
Vesuvian ba.y.

Ii does not riJe
Cut there in pride.
It's looking for
A uiffortnt tide,

For it is out
Somewhere about
The cer.ter of
The free lunch route.

Would I could chase
TSly soul apace
And at the counter
Feed my face.

Would I were free
This hour to be
Down where the redhot
Waits for ma.

geese in summer, besides a litter L eral articles and extracts from Mclyers,1 . . , . . 4" 4 I, 1 ... I . 1 T . 1OLlilVV Lilt: IV i llijiit il.l III IHr TIIT-1f- f T

addressesa year it he come that way so often.
The splendid manor of Farnham ;

With Best Wishes, I am

Vry truly yours,CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children.

Royal is held by the service of put-
ting the glove on the king's right hand
and by supporting the arm that holds
the scepter on coronation day. There
is no other payment. The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE ORIGINAL,
A Well Known Cure for Piles.
Cures obstinate sores, chapped hands, eo-zem- a,

skin diseases. Makes burns and scaldi
painless. We could not improve the quality
If paid double the price. The best salve
that experience can produce or that money
can buy.

Cures Piles Permanently
DeWltt's is the original and only pure and

genuine Witch Hazel Salve made. Look for
the name DeWITT on every box. Ail olheci
J6 counterfeit, prepared rr

B. C. DeWITT & CO.. CHICAOO,

J , C HALL.

Bears the
Signature of

r Developed to It.
"Do you understand that our first

pirsiiits we;; monkeys?"
"A.dam a..d Eve? No, but the ser-

pent soon made monkeys of them."

SUBSCRIBE FOR PUBLIC LEDGER.

FACTS FROM FRANCE.

The French budget of 1906 left a
deficit of $16,200,000 to be met by new
tazes.

Parisian life seems to agree with
Parisians. The latest figures show in
the city 10.509 octogenarians and C20
nonagenarians, of whom eighty-nin- e

are nearly 1'jO. 5six are over 102 years
of age.

Vessels at present lying In French
naval ports that have no longer suffi-
cient fl ihting value to justify the, ex-
pense of their upkeep are to be struck
from the list of fighting units or, class-
ed in a special reserve.

Not Too Sober,
your sober Judgment about

a drink, and I will give it

"What is
the matter;

"Buy me
t-v- you."

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannotreach the -- eat of the disease. Catarrh is a bloodor constitutional disease and in order to cure ityon must take internal remedies. Hall'd f'atairhCure is taken internally and acts directly on therjlood and mucous surfaces Hall's Catarrh Cure
is not a medicine It was prescribed byone of the best physicans in this country forfiars, and is a regular prescption. It is com-posed ot the best tonics known, combined w ththe best blood purifiers, acting dir ctly on theoiucou 5 surfaces. The perfect combination ofthe two mg-edien- ts it what produces suchwondprfui results in curing Catarrh Testimon-
ials free.

Address, If. J. CHENEY & CO . Tnlprin r

,9.rove s 1 asxeiess omi wrrm
iiiCSLr.?? I eraSe nuv iaies oyer One end c Half Million

Coed For Kim,
Toes your watch keep good time?"

Yes," replied the genial postmaster,
''uiiJer the present administration." "f . merii appeal to yoxjv No Cure. No Pav. SOc. I"Sold by Druggists, 75c

Take Halls Famil v Piils for constioation. iiuujci wsm every voiue is a 1 erv 1 nf , rvarirvo-- a rsw... n i. . . " i
r .iiiii hi i..i.mi...,a ,iii hj.i 1. n " utui.&. rlCl. iiver r iiL5k


